0-48 Introduction and Sato maternity home.
49-155 Document narration on the Rooks family.
156-207 Document narration on the Blazina family.
208-225 Comment on Antonia's arranged marriage.
226-272 Comments on Antonia's migration to local area.
273-291 How Antonia financed her trip to America.
292-302 Life on Brookside in Roslyn-boarding house/GF works in mines.
303-321 GF wins saloon playing cards in Roslyn.
322-368 More on life in Roslyn-Blazina family.
369-374 African-America-- Mr. Price.
375-400 Recipe to get rid of bed bugs.
401-463 Comments on business development in Cle Elum- Bettinni/Wayne Ballard and Lambert's butcher shops/ Pricco's Bakery.
464-507 Recreation developments-Cle Elum Golf Course; Skiing.
508-End Schools at Stampede and Lester.

Side 2 Index

0-20 Transportation to Lester-Depot/Hotel.
21-32 Impact of coal mining on Lester.
33-47 Woods as a food source.
48-127 More on recreation history--camping/ berry picking/ hot springs near Lester.
201-End Closing- Advise to young people/new residents.